Re: Christmas Functions 2019
Please find attached our Christmas menu for this year, which is available from Tuesday 3rd December,
lunch or evening through to Christmas Eve.
The ingredients for our Christmas menu are all locally sourced and the meat used will all be free
range. In addition, the menu price also includes fresh vegetables, potatoes as specified and fresh
fish from Hastings and Rye Bay.
Your table will be decorated with Christmas Crackers, napkins, fresh flowers, candles and The George
itself will be fully decorated and the fire will be lit.
The menu is available with either 2 courses at £23.50 or 3 courses priced at £29.75 per person. For
tables of 6 or more guests, a 10% discretionary service charge will be added to your final bill and this
will be shared out evenly across the team. In addition, unfortunately due to ever increasing bank
charges, we will only be able to accept one card per table for payment or cash.
This menu is for BOOKINGS ONLY and a £10 non-refundable deposit will be required per person. In
addition, once the booking has been confirmed, any changes to final numbers within 24 hours of
your event will still require full payment.
This is due to the fact that we only use fresh produce here at The George, and so dishes will have
already been prepared and ingredients used even if you have to cancel or amend your booking within
this timeframe.
Finally, as we have four beautiful en suite bedrooms available here at The George with prices starting
from £99 for 2 guests including breakfast, why not stay over with us instead of driving or getting a
taxi home.
If you have any questions about our menu or would like to confirm a suitable date for your function,
please do not hesitate to contact us.
We look forward very much to hearing from you.
Yours faithfully

John and Jane Turner and all at The George Inn
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